Energy: Lab computers - Drafting a game plan. - Recommended not to aim for putting these tips on the checklist because use is very individualized by person and by departmental IT. Plan currently to make a list of recommendations, run it by IT (OASIS), and then possibly make a handout/flyer.

Energy: Stirling freezer—updates? - Amy talked to Jessica O’Hara and she is aware of the freezer failing and will need to talk to Britt before moving forward. They are aware of the Eppendorf and will get to it by the end of May (estimate).

Energy: Shut the sash competition in the Fall - Jessica O’Hara (tabled until she can come)

ReduceReuseRecycle: Glass waste issues—UC Davis EHS website/alternative containers update. Get the word out about not overfilling them. - Cathy will be getting the word out and working out the best way to do that about the medium sized boxes.

ReduceReuseRecycle: Glove recycling - Other interested labs - Nita is getting the award, “2016 Chelsea Santucci Greenovation Award” from Kimberly-Clark.

ReduceReuseRecycle: Syrofoam boxes to the Vector Core & Gearing up for Recycling in Aug - Continuing to pick up stuff from TCF to give to core. Will start planning in May for Aug.

ReduceReuseRecycle: Prodigal Farm field trip update - Sounds good. Maybe this summer.

Energy: Green Guide checklist - put online, turn into project.- Game plan to get some labs to agree to do it. - Nita will do gap analysis for her lab (Chemistry). Get someone from School of Medicine and Lineberger (Amy has added someone to the listserv).

Energy: Meeting with RESPC to get ideas about next project or an energy audit - put off till Fall since students are leaving.

Energy: Freezer preventative maintenance disconnect? - Amy might delicately mention something over the water cooler.

Promotion: Graduate Orientation - Amy has contacted the contact and she has written back.

Energy: Residual Current - best practices? Maybe measure common lab equipment (check out Boulder and Santa Barbara) - Still do this.

Look into larger meeting space. Bondurant or MacNeider? Stay near School of Medicine.

Doodle for new meeting time over the summer. Will send out soon!

NLAC meeting - July or Aug meeting, July preferred. To drop in to talk about Green Labs. Rhiannon will let us know when the meeting goes down.
Next meeting: 5/23/16?
Attendees: Amy, Rhiannon, Christina, Matt